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OtherSoon All Ihe Planets will be on theTracing tie Growth of a Worli from lisA Surprise! Private One Bridge Cosby Iherc was a Time when She was Not

Drunk, and That was When She Bore

You."

Side of the Sun.First Form of Vapor.

Lips to Be Perfection Must Be llcaltby We

All Know the Woman from Whose Lips We

Would Welcome a Kiss.

CoulJn't Burn Ready to Drink.
COULD HARDLY WALK

ON AtVOl'NT OF

RHEUMATISM

ASK the recovered
i)ys)pepti 1, bilious

victim of fever
anil nunc, the nicrmriul
diseaKd piiticM, how

itacy recovered heiillh,
cheerful iinrit and k'"h1

iplKtiie: ihty will tell
you ly taking Simmons
I.ivkk Kki.ilaimk.

Clearest evidence shows that our earth Lieut. C. A. L. Totton, U. S. A.,Jeff Sterrett was a Confederate soldier

Seldom is a more pathetio scene prewas once "a lurid haze of night," and

that for countless years afterward her

who served as a private, and who is one

of the two or three privates who survived

the war. He'was somewhat sentimental

sented in a court of justice than the otic

P.H.F0ED
or

Quaohita Cit. La.,

After

which centers about a little laded womanglobe was instinct with fiery hcut, amid

whose interpretations of tbe Bible and

prophecies have wou bim fame in the

past, thinks that the end of the age is at

band, and that the St. Louis tornado, tbe

political situation and other present coo

ditions prove that he is right. In a

The (hfHpst, I'ttrftjit and lie at Familynd naturally fell in love with any good who was brought beforo a Now Yoik

Pretty lips add so much to the pleasure

with which wo regard a pretty face that

ooo often wonders why some women seem

to neglect the care of theirs entirely

They never seem to mind if they ire
oracked, or dry, or swollen, whether they

aro attractive, or tho very reverse.

TM'tiiciiit iu (nt) n unui
K..r HVSjM'I'MA. rilNSTII'ATlOV t:(im.ti,

which no forms of life could be conocived

to exist, after the manner of life koowo

to us. In the sun, the ruler of the plan

magistrate several days ago.
.uia.ks. Sit K H Ml At HI'., Gli. 1m.i.

Kent with age and leaning upon a ! Spirit-- ll k S ld.MAt H. Mrrjrib.uni.tir.nam TWO YEARS

Suffering
'I hi uiimulf-i- warranted lint In tiilnin

statement of his views, which he has just

looking girl he might see. He fell in

lovo wilh a young woman of Murfrces
boro and slipped off to see her at every

opportunity, Ooe day his feelings so

overwhelmed him that he suddenly

heavy stick, she entered the court room, R single jiurhdt; Mum i my, ur utiy nmieral .ubsuiiLe,
hut in

Wo all know the woman from whose issued, he suys :bllowed by a stout, brutal looking man. PURELY VEGETABLE,
inn iIiom- Snuthtrrti K"ts ami wlm h nn

I'l i'VitleiK c hiift uliiterl in ci,untrien wlier
It will not be denied that if a mag- -In her wan face, which was half conceallips we would welcome a kins, and weIS CURED

nr
TI1E ISE OF

not revolves in a ciicular orbit about a

rule of the returned Messiah is to usher
in an era in which the poor, tbe true, the
good the honest, the simple minded will

inherit the earth, and a new order of ages

will be set up by Him in person, Who is

tho desire of all the ages.

Aside from the concert uf history and

chronology that testifies as lo the ap.

preaching end of the age, is the principle

of economy in the universe, which never

puts off until what cun be

done to day. In other words, the entire

energy of the system wo inhabit conspires

with prophecy as harmonized to history
in offering such an opportunity at
consummation as will not be repeated by

the cycles for ages and ages, and it is

toward this present situation that, upun

whatsoever lines men have hypothecated
their judgements in tbe past, all have

agreed to unite. Hence I am with the

concensus of all the past agts in my

belief, and believe it will be borne out

and justified. In the international arena

agreeably to prophecy, I believe that the

confusions now formulating will wind up

at Jerusalem, and in winding up end the
times of the Gentiles, alter which that
city will cease to be trodden under their
feet and become the centre of an

circumference of right rule aud

justice until the whole world is included."

found himself proposing marriage to her. I. iter I iM!iiM"s ni"Ht prevail. It will ur till
Dlnfiinf h 4'tiiiHfil by lfftraiiKt'tneiit of the

central core that is in connection with a I.lvfi- - and Hmvi-U-No," she replied, her eyes filling, "I
also, alas! know others from whom such

a mark of favor would be the very last

thing we desired to have bestowed upon
us. Lips to be perfection must be soft

SM.'(i.N (,f Liver Complaint nre a 1itlcrI Ayer'sSarsaparilla ImiI t.isK- in (lie nimill) I'ltm in (he hat L Sitlt orcan never marry you.

ed by the bonnet which she had ou, the

story of a sad life was written a life
which had little in common with the
world's joy and which answered to the

definition of a living sorrow. The wrink-

les on her forehead were partially the

iiitit. oltt-- rniMiikeu for Rheumatism Knur
.,t.s d Ai'pclitt:; linrl altem-itfl-I " For fully two years, I suffered from JJ,

register, the register will indicate no

variation during the revolution, while, if

the revolution be eccentric, as, fur in-

stance, in an elliptical orbit, the register

and l.ix Hi ailin he l,o.s uf with a
Sterrett was surprised.

"Why not?" he asked. pa:iitul mi o h.tvinn tailed to do
a hi t nave been done llilitv: Low

and healthy looking, with a pretty rod

color in them, Deep red lips have

something startling about them, only look

"Oh, my heart is gone. It's in the Spirit; u tliii k, yellow appearance uf the Skin and

etary system, we have an orb represent-

ing the earlier stage of the past history

of earth, when it was a mass of glowing

vapor. The glory of the sun and his

fiery heat assure us, as with the clearest

words, that he is in the infancy of his

career as an orb in space. The spectro-

scope reveals to us that many of the ele-

ments to be found on our earth exist

in the sun form of glowiog

vapor. With regard to the mean densi-

ty of the sun, we find that instead of be

ing far more compressed than the earth,

as we might expect from its eourniuus mass

were it in the same condition, it has a

mean density only ooe fourth of hers. All

these features prove that the sun is in

r a U y I "iili, olten mistaken lor t onsiimpimn.
tune niaiiv "f these svniuttims attend thegrave, it was buried when tuey burned

d w:isr, at others very few hut the IJVKK, the larcest

rheumatism, and was frequently in such 0j
a comllllon that I could hardly walk, o
1 spent some time in lint Borings, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the oi
time tielnu; but soon tiie complaint re- - oj

turned anil I was as badly aftllcted as g
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- - t
mended. I resolved to try It, and, after C

t. l,ntlU. T ,,. nnmnUtal. O

well when seen on very young children.

work of time, but they told of deeper
furrows underneath the surface which

grief bad traced with its burning plow

Captain five months ago." ti in tli'' hotly, 11 tnerally the scat ot the disease,
it not keKiu.iteil in tune, fcieat SllHenng, wretch-t- s

and I K.TIf uil, entue.That was too much for Sterrett. lieThough very red lips do not follow us
Ihe lollowitiK highly esteemed iterson1. attfst to the

share.at once became angry. of Simmiiss I.IVI Khi.i i.ai.ih den W S

will inevitably indicate maxima and

minima, as tbe outward magnet draws

near to and away from the central core.

Now, the earth is just such a magnet,

revolving about the sun, which is another,

rotating about its own axis. Hence the

needle points to the north, because of

the thermo electric action of ihe sun

into old ago, we can at least keep them

fresh and attractive-lookin- all our lives.
Holt, 1'r. s. (,a. s. W. k. k.Co. kev. J. k. Kelder,
I'eiry. t,a.. Col, K. k. Sparks. Albany. da., C Master.The man who followed her into theVery well, miss," he said. "If youcured."- -r. II. Foim, QuachlU City, la. 0

.s...Mieriti llihl.t ...,( ia.; J. A. Hulls, HainbridRe,
kev. J. W. Hiirke. Macon, tia.; Virgil I'owhi,
(..1. s. W.K. k Hon. Alexander M.Stephen.

have tested its virtue iihtniiallv ml Ln,u

can love a dead captain better than 1

livo private you can scratch for it."f Ayer's sr, Sarsaparilla
courtroom was her own son. As strange
as it may seem, he had come
for the purpose of preferring a

To do this great care must be taken to

remain in perfect health, and also to

attend to any little ailment of tho lips as
that for iH'spepsu, IMiniiMiess and lirolibme Hend- -General Cosby had a mania for burn is tin- best medicine the uorht ever :w WI Admitted o

I o
I AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o soon as it is noticed. ing down bridges. Whenever be heard the first stage of I ho life, the glowing,

have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
K emulator, and none ol the in gave us more than lein
porary relief; the Regulator not only relieved, but curt '
u." Ed. Tui.ki.hai h and Mkunlhh. Macun. Ga.

upon tbe whole magnet. As the earth's

orbit is elliptical, it is a well knownToo much sitting over the fire and too vaporous stage, when tbe whole framo of
I ooooooooooooc-ooooooop-

ittle outdoor exercise is fatal to the scientific fact that we have periods of

there was a bridge in his neighborhood

he promptly had it laid low. His

continuous destruction of bridges several

MANX'PAl TURPI) ONLY I!Ya planet is instinct with fiery heat and

charge against her. Having no better

reason for this course than a fiendish
desire to rid himself of the woman who
had suffered a world of agony for his
sake and who even then hungry for his

love, he asked that she bo held on the

"TWINS." J. U. ZlilLIN III CO., 1'hiUdclphia. Pa.beauty of the lips.jel3 ly. aglow with intense luster.
Very d lips, of course, show

maxima and minima in electrical phe-

nomena, during both the diurnal motion

and the yearly revolution, as well as a

secular rise and full.
0. H. HALE,

times got himself and his men in tight

places, where a bridge would have come

in mighty handy, and resulted in an

that tho possessor is much out of health,
We will find the second stage of a world's

growth in the giant planot Jupiter. At

this period of its existence the earth was

All the world likes to see a liar caught

the lie. No one regiets when the
iTTTILLIAM FREEMAN,
I VV POKTKAIT ARTIST AND PHO-- I

togropher and dealer in
usually suffering from bloodlessness,

HAI.II'AX, N. C.uneasy feeling among his men. "So with all the planets. When thoy
charge of drunkenness. ' She's a nui-

sance," observed the mao, "and is in the

habit of getting drunk, and something

surrounded by deep masses of clouds
parent who trios to palm off a twelve

year-ol- child, as only nine, in order to
Strong iron tonics should be taken, plenty

of milk drunk, aud outdoor exorcise He moved into Virginia in the are at their nearest to tbe sun, or inthe water was boiling on its surfaoe, theFRAMES, EASELS, AMATEUR
escape paying full fare, is corrected by the Carries full line

must be done with her."freely indulged in. The diet should be neighborhood of the Natural bridge and perihelia, we have a maximum, and theI.

Supplies, etc.
whole air was red hot. Ihe heat was

so intense that the water could no more
child himself. In the following case,generous, and the rooms we live and one day gave his men permission to Turning to the brute and fixing his

hich a London paper relates, it was the
reverse obtains at their aphelia. When

two or more planets are in coincident re-

lation the cosmic resultant is increased.

DIiD PICTURF. COPYING A SPKCIALTY sloop in should bo most oarefully venti inspect the great natural wonder. Two Dry Goods, Notions, Bootseyes upon him in a stern, penetratinghavo rested on that surface than it can

rest on a surface of red hot irou. Vast
mother herself who betrayed the truth:lated by night as well as by day. As the cavalrymen, one of a poetic turn and the gaze, tbe magistrate said: "Sir, there wasFiist clans work guaranteed,

oct 10 ly. 176 Main st., Norfolk It was at the railroad station, and she
Va health improves, the color will return to quantities of steam rushed upward, pass

SHOKS, OliOCEKlES, Etc.
"Let it now be noticed that wo

beings) are tbe denizens of our

a time when sho was not drunk, and that
was when she bore you. In dragging

was trying to buy half fare tickets for herthe lips iog with terrific uproar into the upper
two children.Somo foolish women have recourse to your poor mother into court you haveair. i he waters now torming the seas

and oceans on our earth were then in the
"How old are they?" asked the ticket Agent for STANDARD SEWING

CHINES. Can turnish any part of anycosmetics, lo persist such a foolish

terrestrial magnet, its subjects, so to

speak, and arc bound to show forth the

influence in our collective capacity, And
not a spark ot manhood in you. one isPOVEI

other of a worldly, practical turn, hap-

pened to go there together.

"Isn't this the most stupendous,
magnificent, grand view you ever saw?"

exclaimed the poetie man giandiloquent-ly- .

"Gaio upon that landscape. See

how beautiful ate the works of nature."
He continued in this strain several

seller.course is to eventually ruin both the the best friend you have on earth andform of vapor. At this stage of its ca kind ot machine at short notice. Send
postal canl for slip illustrating parts to
machine you have and will name price forsoftness and texture of the lips them you should stick to her. I would be as

"Only six."

"Both of them."

"Yes; they're twins."
selves. piece needed.mean a man as you are if I committed

rcer the whole trame ot tbe earth was

enveloped by dense clouds. These clouds

were in an atmosphere drenched with

not only we but the atmosphere and the

sea, aye, and the depths beneath, yea,

and the physical currents in the human

body and all that this implies must and

1 carry a tuli lineThe lips should also never be rubbed her to jail."
"Ah!" said the man. He eyed a mowith strong scent, such as cau do cologne minutes and finally asked the other his 1 bese noble words of the magistratemuriatic, sulphuric and other acids,

which, together with boiling water, de Coffins & Burialor vinegar, ot lemon, rrietion is also opinion. will and do respond to the varying influwill strike a responsive chord in every
ment, and then said, " 'rutty children

Where were the born?"very bad fur their well being Lips may heart that eoshrines the love of a mother"I don't know much about its being scended upon the earth in the form of enecs of the solar systeiu, as a whole,

and as expressed at the sola centre, and
77 t. ;"This one in London," answered theonly bo a rale tink . but it they are stupendous, nor any 0' that sort 0' thing: intensely hot rain. Alter having been After all, there is compensation in tears

and perhaps the grief of this womau is
proud mother, "and the other in Brighsmooth and soft they will look attractive. but I'm d d glad that we've found then telegraphed outward to all of its
ton!"

subjected to these forces the earth arrived

at the present stage of existence, whenRouge is also very bad for tho lips elements.one bridge that Cosby can't burn up." designed as an object lesson for the youtli

Some women have a stupid way of biting of the land. "Now, I am advancing now new theoryit has become the abode of life. After ALLTIIKSAJIl
the color iii to their lips. Not only docs Ooe of the last words of John Ran

In the regiment with General Duke

was a soldier named Jack Skillmam, who

was g great hand at telling yarns. His Cases.this unwise practice make tho skin very dolph, the great orator and statesman of

but one founded 00 tho works of no less

authority than Noah Webster, whose

dUquisition upon storms, pestilences, their
"Shall wc go to the sea shore or the

sensitive, but it also thickens and swells yarns wero about great acts which he Virginia, as he tossed upon bis bod in a mountains this year, Henry?" Give me a trial when iu netd of anytho lips till they loose all charm. said he did, but which be never perform lislory and periodicity, was considered Whichever you please, dear." thing, my 7 ly.TASTELESS Tho best way of keeping tho lips d, ignoring completely several astonish mpottant euough by our ancestors to be How good you ate, Henry! Doesn't it
smooth and in health is to see that they published at Government expense about make any difference to you?" W. T, PARKER

wild fever of delirium, was the name of
his mother. His life itself was a tribute
of respect to her, and from boyhood she
had been his confidential friend. Men
often misconstrued his motives and looked

upon him as a bitter remorseless enemy
CHILL ing deeds of bravery he really did, and

which really were more remarkable than

any alleged act be told about. The

101) years ago. He was followed by Dr. "Not the least. As I am dead brokeare always perfectly dry. If they are

allowed to get moist, especially in frosty 1
Knapp, of Chicago, who, in 1882, pro you can have your choice." -- DEALER IN

having served as the home of mankind

it will slowly lose its fertility, imper-

ceptibly fade away, as man himself docs)

and finally arrive at the fourth period ol

a planet's life the stage of planetary

docreptilude, as shown in tho pluiot
Mars.

When we examine Mars, we cannot

help noticing the comparative smallness

of its water surface. The seas on Mars

cover but ooe half of tbe planet's surface,
while 00 our earth the proportion the

water surface bears to the surface of land
is 72 to 28. The conclusion seems to be

that the older the planet the smaller the

oceans. This view seems startling at

pouoded the porihelian theory, and anweather, they will crack and chap and be

most unsightly.
scene of one 01 his yarns was a strip
along the bank of the Tennessee river fOH (IVEK FIFTY YEARS Heavyof those who opposed him in the halls of ticipatod all that is now going 00 in the GroceriesWearers of veils must be very careful Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has beenlying between Chattanooga and Knox solar system. So also Benner, famous

used for over fifty years by millions of
AND

Fancy- -about this. Uu a damp, cold day the ville. At the point mentioned the river among all stock brokers, financiers, and

Congress and who had more than once
folt the sting of his satire, but his mother
uuderstood bim and he oould always find

comfort at this unfailing source of conso- -

mothers for children, while teething, withIS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS. Sowed iu a doep canyon and appeared rain merchants for his prophecies as tobreath will naturally condenso on tho veil

and the lips will costantly be gettingVARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts. perfect success. It soothes the child,
from above to be a thread winding about the cycles of trade, the rise aud fall of softens the gums, allays all pain, curesGALATti, ILLS., NOV. M, 1153,

?arls Medtetnfl Co.. HI. Louis. Mo. moist. To prevent this the veil must be hundreds of feet below. It was a dizzy ation. On one occasion the great Vir prices, elaborated tbe idea from another
Farm
Implements.

wind colic, and is the best remedy lorgentlemen: Wo sold last year, (WO bottlos of
aoVB'H TASTELESS CHILL TONIC nd bio raised and the lins hVhtlv dried with Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littleheight. ginian introduced to his mother a young standpoint, and a host of other specialistsnht three gross already this year. In all oar 1.1- - r J

soft cambric or silk handkerchief. People "I was a goin 'long here one day allflence oi j, yuan, in ua drug DUMnefla, bare
tTer sold an article that gave sueE universal satis.

sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. 25 cents a .".' TorND SACKS OF SALT FOR

first, but it has been confirmed by scien-

tists such as Sterry Hunt, of America,

have treated it along the whole range

of religion, politics, business, crime, inwhose lips are very thick and coarse canMtoa aa jour Auuig, fours truly,
AusiV.Cab 4C bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins- - 81.HI I'ERSACK.try to reduee them in size by gently

by mysol'," said he, "an when I came to

this p'int I see a blamed Yankee by

hissel' a comin toward mo. I says to

-- SOLD ANp yARIt,M'ED BY sanity, life and mortality. low's Soothing Syrup," and take no oth

lady who observed, with a touch of flat-

tery, that she was glad to meet the moth-

er who could boast of such a son. To

this remark Randolph replied that she

ought rather to congratulate the son who
could boast of such a mother.

prices and polite attention to
Frankland, of England, Mcunier, of

France, Secmann, of Germany. Accordrubbing tanning into them. But, as a "Twice in the Christian era three of er kind. aug 1 ly.
rule, thick lips are iuhoritcd, not a mere"Dr.A.S.Harrison, tbe greater planets exterior to the earth

"Dar am cr good many lolks," said
ing to their theory, tho oceans of the

planet, as it grows older, are withdrawncasual episode. havo been in coincident perihelia, in the

mysol', says I, It ain't no use 0' our

fightiu here, where no one ain't lookio

an where We'd like as not fall down the
cliff.

ENFIELD, N. C. Uncle Ebon, "dat seems ter t'iuk datThere arc many harmless and healing No true man ever ignored the claims sixth and sixteenth century. They were
when dey's made cr good resolution, dey'ssalvos that can be used on the lips. Dry of the gentle creature who gave him famous eras of plague, pestilence, and

into cavities, while the atmosphere grows
rarer and rarer, until life becomes an im-

possibility. Finally the planet becomes ySclentlflo

American

forest
done tuhncd out er day's wuh'k."want one kind of remedy, while very "I tole the Yankee we needn't fight. birth. The greatest debt which til perturbation among men, and now for the

first time in the history of man all of theinn's Grocery MOTHERS WHO HAVIiwaterless and airless and arrives at IheYes, we will,' says he. I said no. 'Our woild owes today is to the noble women

who have shaped its destiny and wrought
its civilizitiou not through any deeds

fightin wouldn't decide the war,' sajs I, plane! s,exterior as well as interior, superiortiuil stage of death. We have this peri

moist lips require quite auothor kind ol

treatmeut. A very nice ointment tor

the lips can be made of live parts of olive

oil to one part of purs whito wax, which

must be heated over the fire in

we mought as well be friends'
the health of their children at heart, will

be glad to leain that Dr. David's Worm

Syrup is a perfectly pleasant, safe aud
od represented by the moon, and it shows as well as inferior, arc approaching a coinei Jti m I'niMf TRADE M1DKI.

DESIGN PATCNTS.how our earth wilt be when it has reachAnd I tole him to come along an have which they themselves have performed dent period of ominous and I cannot but
COPVRICMTaV am..!enectual worm destroyer. 1 hree doses

i J WELDON, N. C
or fine groceries, it will pay to call
n J. L. Judkins, lender of them all,

e finest goods in Weldon you will see
i At Judkln's Grocery.

believe uialific influence. It will culmibut through the silent influence whichod this stage, "going around the sun brought 89 worms from a child.
drink.

"The blamed Yankee kept on tellia
procelain lined pan. A few drops ol

tincture of benuin can be added il

or iiiioriniuion arm rrt'it ti ami ihhik writ U
Mt'NN & 10.. Mil li.10Ai.wAY, Niw York.

Oiliest tmreau fur accuriiiir In Ami'rloa.
Kvcry pHtt'iittaki'ti nut by uu Is lirouitht
tlu puhllc by a not vtvuii fruy uf uliurae lu Umi

they have exercised as mothersmere graveyard, carrying the memories of W. H. Morris, Shaw's store, Va.,uate at the very end of this century, and

may extend well over into the next. Atwished. a past life." writes: "1 have a customer who cave'.exported and domestic goods here yon me we was a ajoio lo tight, an fore I
koowed it he jumped 00 to me. Well,

si'MJinH iomim.aixt ium:i).
Dr. David's Pain Cure cures Coli

Dr. David's Worm Syrup to several ofv will hurt, that time all of the planets will beSo we have to accept the evidence that
She They must have quarreled yestoned goods and delicacies of every kind his children, and it brought Irom 1.) tosail, how we did fight! We knocked each conjunction tugging together at tbe sunCramps, Loose Dowels, Iudigcstion; also

75 worms from each of them.
death has to como upon the earth at some
future lime, however unpleasant the

matters not what your needs may be

I Visit Judkins' Grocery.
terday. Ho What makes you think so?

She He's so attentive now.
while the earth upon the opposite side oftoothache, earache, neuralgia, headache- Don't use any but Dr. l'avid's Worm

jirp't rhv nlntlim of anr ptirvrr In tha
World. Si.l.'iull.ily lllustrnu-d- . Nu
infill hlu. ill. lio without It. Wei k lv. 3 OU tiyear; $l..-- i sU momtis. Ailtlrens, Hl'N'N UU..
l'l iiLisiu.iis, iLruadwuy, New York City.

HUDSON'S

or choice teas ana cotiee Judkins is ie- -

other down an wallowed an scratched an

tore roun, an I see more stars than you

can think of. Oh, we did fight!

the sun, will be subjected to their united Syrup which is guaranteed to remove
It cures the bite ol poisonous insects,
For pain in the back, shoulders, sides

thought may be, and that after life has

gone from our earth it may pass to theADVERTISEMENTS. action. I speak in general terms an them.
muscles or joints, rub well with Dr.

nowned
oue finer in the country can be fonnd
cy their special brands of blended tea

At Judkins' Grocery.
"Pretty soon I saw we wore a goin upon premises that have been broadlylarger planets. Then, after millions of David s Pain Lure, and it will cure youOMEN'S FACES lie (earnestly ) Ami tho brst manpublished in standard journals. Fromover lo the edge of the piecipice. Iu years, during which Jupiter and the It lias no superior as a family medicine-- like flower i ideOne In Weldon with Judkins can com- - aaother minute I see we was lost. Over A single bottle will euro a horse with the physical standpoint alone this condi you ever kissed? She Of couisi you

arc. How stupid men are! 1 uever
other planets of the solar system may bepete and wither with nine;

the bloom of the rose
is only known to the

colic in ten mtiiutes tion of affairs caunol but result iu widecome ihe abode of life, a period mayi f show a stock of line goods as complete.
D.lu't forget Dr. David's Pain Cure is 187 Main St., Noifolk, Vu.

we weul a whirlin an a fightin
aud a Hcraicbin. We bumped into the
rooks as we went down an knocked lots

spread disaster, expiussed 111 all the terms
knew one who didn't ask that.

N K W AD V EKTISEM ENTS.
a little medicine chest iu ilsell. for sale

oome when death will reign throughout
the wholo planetary system. Then life

;ae great one price you may see

J At Judkins' Grocery,

i I Judkins' store do not forget

healthy woman's
cheeks. The ncrv.

.one strain caused by
tthe aiiiutnta and

that oature kuuws, cyclones, earthquakes, LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DININbeverywhere
of 'em loose. I thought wo was never tidal waves, etc., aud among tueu, suchiMill weights and measures you can always may pasa to another solar system, aud bo,' pallia peculiar to the

ItKKOttK AND A FT Kit. uu unbalancing of the normal oouditionage after age, the worlds will livo onsex, and tbe labor
and worry of rearing; III HIM. ALL MEALS 25 CENTS.

goin to nuch boltom. After what

seemed two hours we struck, kcrplankl SOYASas will try lo their deepest foundations,lanitly, can often throughout eternity, "chauting the glori

5 Kt
Ad your town orders delivered free

From Judkins' Grocery.
I deelSly.

- PROFESSION A I CA M)S.

be traced by the lines in the woman's face. Iulove I can't live without her. the institutions upon which the ftWhew! We was kuncked apart by the MktAlVHHU VUffEK A SIWIALTVDull eves, ttie sallow or wnnklea lace and ous epio of creation, the poem of ihe
Uuivi-fBu.- Vie uuy dud a new meaning l.opoo Aud after you are marriedthose feelings of weakness," have their system of modern society lives and movesliuk, an I thouL'ht tlw Yankee would be

dead. I raised up an looked. Just as IbWAR!) ALSTON, that would bolter agree with our ideas of
lUe iu the dkituHcUtul and iiieuulallllee
peculiar to women, The functional de-

rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with

and has its being.

"Already we cau hear the mutternr J. K. HUDSON, Proprietor.raised the Yankee raised too.

you'll find that you can't live with her,

Town Topics.

I'ATKUNAL ADVICE.
" 'Reb,' says he, 'I behevo I'll take the cosmic powers that aro conspirin

an Almighty power. It is not with less

reverence for tbe universe and fur I lie

power which works in and through it we

Dr. Pierce's l'avonte Prescription. For the
girl just entering womanhood, for

J'oung and those about to become
I Attorney-at-La- w

W- '"- II AI.1KAX. HI.

The Best of Everything iu Season,
oct 10 lyr.that drink now.' " Louisville Couiier against us. I would have no difficulty

Journal. mmof oonviocing a St. Louisian of this.must pursue our study of the heavens "Ben," said the old colored deacon to.oct Mly.
moioein, ami lain hi uic luangc i ike,
the " Prescription " is just what they need ;

it aids nature in preparing the system for pETER SMITH t CO., "
probably will be branded as a bald head

his son, "you done gradivaled now, enWALTBB 1. BAMML WONDERFUL THINGS.JAMBS H. MULLEN,

COLLIN A
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of womett.'hy foul by somo Eastern paper, whose localiDANIEL, you's gwine out in de great en wicked
Ur, K. V. Pierce, chief consulting pnysicisn ty is reserved for parallel disaster in due

In the words of Tennyson:
Let knowledge grow from more to more
Let more of reverence in us dwell,
That mind and soul, according well,
May make one music as beforo.

Lecture by Miss Mary Prootor.

"THE LEADERS OF LOW TKICES,"to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical lnsti There is a man in Chicago who has
tute.at Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Wmldon, N. C,
time.

never been divorced.Prescription will cure the chronic Inflatunia.

worl'."
"Yes, sub."
"Eu you wants ter heed my xwise?"

"Yes. sub. "
The world is is confusion and I cantionofthe lining membranes which cause Importers, wholesale and retailA girl has been discovered in Bostonj9wctlcelnthecourUof H&llfeiandNorthamp sucn exnaustmg aralns upon the system. POWDER

Absolutely Pure.
not escape the firm conviction that itIt cures nervous prostrattoti, sleeplessness.on aud In the Supreme and Federal courts.

tions made in allpartaof North Carolina. who uses words of one and and two syl: "Well, dis iaerbout all I gut to say to
you: Don't go into the poultry business

falntness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement f the femaleoffice at Halifax. N.Cooeu avert Hon. to be worse oonfounded as the years roll

on, and I also believe that man, who has

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
To be healthy the blood must bo kept

bios occasionally and does not know whatdf ? Ian 7 ly organs ana functions. A cream of tartar baking powder.when de moon is shimn , en always beeyeglasses are.Mrs. Jrknik Williams, of Mohawk, 41 ft.T. T. BOSS, pure as it is "the lite ot the flesh.

deulers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
No. 144 Main street, Norfolk, Va,

leSTClT

vt9H. writes I Highest ot all in leavening strength.
Latest U. S. Government Food Report.was sick for over three you know any one that has a cancerousA well educated man graduated Irom

sho en keep in de front ot do mule.

40-F- V YOUKSKLF
years with oltud dlY sore, syphilis, scrolula, old sores, boilsYale recently. KOYAL llAKINO 1'OWDEB CO.,

106 Wall 8t.,N Y.Pimples, or impure blood recommend
luaiis, usiptiaiiun 01
the heart, pain la the
bsck and hcd, and
at tines would have
such a weak tired feel- -

There lives in this city a woman who to them Dr. David s lodo Ferrated Sar
Against disease by keeping the liver in a
healthy condition. Dr. David's Liverstays at home and minds the children saparilla, the best blood medicine knownlug when I first gat Pills will cure Constipation, Dyspepsia
Biliousness, Indigestion, and all stomach

C. H. B. HOWERTON,while her husband supports the family,up in ine morning,
and at times nervous

Sufferers with rheumatism will be cured
if they will rub well with Dine Nervechills.

wasted his resources and belied his mis-

sion, is responsible, both individually and

as nationally collected, for his institution,
and will be held responsible for their
Failure in the coming crisis.

The probable result of having all the
planets on the other side of the sun

tugging away is thus stated by Lieut.

Totten.

"I have never posed as a prophet, nor

do I believe that the end of the world, or

of the Nation, is at hand, but I do be-

lieve that they are to be tried to a limit

bowel and liver tr. ubles. A single boxA young mother deolared last week

DENTISTJ Weldon, N. C.

afOfilee over Emry & Pierce's store.

f)R W. J.WARD.i;--n

. n.-u- -i

and Bone Liniment and take Dr. David
that there is nothing remarkable about Sarsaparilla. It is the best alterative HALIFAX, N. C.

of Dr. David s Liver Pills will cure the
worst ease of constipation known and

The physlehns
ss to what Uf

Oisease was, but none
ftf thcin did me any
good. As soon as I
commenced taklna n.

her baby. Washington Times.
stimulate the liver lo healthy action.

tonic known. It cures that "tired feel-

ing" and makes you healthy and strong. cures sick headache, and prevents its re STETwiRTfENCE BOARD. DINING RQOIilS.
A BarhlMta Horse and Cattle Fmiod; Cabled Ponltn I

"so VV altei Poor Dibblest They say hePierce's Pavoi its Pre-
scription, I began lo
get better could sleep Mas. Williams.

ENFIELD, N. 0. ell eights. an that bad. nervous feeling and th lad ttardoa Face; Cabled Field and Hog Feat.
Yard, Cemetery and Urare Lot Penotnf on Stesaj

got a pair of beautiful black eyea lately.

I feel sorry for bim, Tom You needn't.
He got a very handsome girt with them.

turn. Kemomber the kind Dr. David
Liver Pills 25o. for 25 pills'.

Oweni & Minor Drug Co.,

Richmond, Va.

Kft.Office over Harrison's Drag Store,

Friend Do you always wait for in-

spiration before you write a poem?

No. I always need $10.
Table iii p plied with the Terr but Mm

in nif naca soon ten me. I can walk sev
miles without getting tired. I look in all thi

bottles of 'PrMo'au4twoofTHcoverr,
row Mia miu a apeciaitr. w rajr M
OftlttlofM Hid uaUmooiaia fret.dee 90 ly.

nd straightened out, and then the literal market can afford.
ILWerj Stable toowMtrtloa.ft. L- WKLUBIUUlBft, ATUJtA, OA,

srawg


